Ash Class Information for the Spring Term.
Our topic for this term is “Light and Dark”. We will be learning about The Great Fire of
London until half term followed by a focus on science up until Easter.
During this term the children will be learning about:
Tradition stories, diary entries, information and explanation texts
English
and poetry.
Addition and subtractions using various methods including the empty
number line, problem solving, handling data, money, measuring
Maths
weights using standard units (g and kg) and right angles and turns,
counting in 2s, 5s and 10s, multiplication and 3d shapes. Greater
focus on 3 digit numbers.
Topic: incorporating
Light and dark – light sources, reflection, shadows, The Great Fire
science, history and
of London, Chinese New Year.
geography.
ICT
Creating pictures and publishing a newsletter..
Art/DT
Collage. Matisse and Mondrian.
RE
Judaism: prayer and worship
As last term, we will be doing PE on Mondays and Thursdays. Please can the children have
their P.E. kits in school on those days or preferable leave them in school all week. Can girls
with long hair please have it tied back on those days, or keep a hair band in their P.E. kit.
If your child wears earrings, please ensure that they are removed on the days when we do
P.E. as children are no longer able to do P.E. with plasters covering their earrings. The
children will continue to do RE and music with Mrs. Bigg every Tuesday afternoon.
Homework: I have been very pleased with the number of children completing their
homework every week. Thank you for your support with this. The children will continue to
only receive 1 piece of homework each week however, this term I will be sending home a
variety of maths and literacy activities for them to complete.
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Ash Class will continue to join together with Oak Class for Topic sessions, when they will
have the opportunity to access a variety of styles of learning and activities.

